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FROM THE RIGHT SEAT

NEXT MEETING

Several cars
will ﬁt in the lower
driveway by the
ga rage a nd the
rest will have to
park by the shed
part way down the
drive, in front of
the fence at the
head of the drive
or in the street.
Should be fun.
We’ l l h a v e
some cookies. If
anyone wants to
go swim ming,
the lake probably
won’t be frozen for
a few more weeks.
See you Tuesday!
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I am always looking for new ideas or articles for the newsletter. If you have something to contribute, give me a call and we
will ﬁnd a way to put it together. That is it for now. Ciao.

MAP TO THE RITTAL'S
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Then one day I was looking up to the sky and realized, I
hadn’t seen a small plane in weeks! It made me realize how
lucky we are to live in a place where general aviation prospers
and the opportunity to ﬂy small aircraft exists for many. The
experience drove home the point that I NEED to ﬁnish my
GlaStar and start participating in that most wonderful world of
“private pilot.” Hope to see many of you in my garage/workshop
next Tuesday. I am at the point of making decisions on my panel
and powerplant. I will be picking the brains of anyone willing
to tolerate it.

To get there,
go to Sand Lake
Road from either
Dimond or Raspberry. Take Sand
Lake Road to W
80th Ave at the top
of the hill across
from the sand pits.
Turn east down W
80th to 5031 W.
80th.
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Hope everyone had a great summer and was able to get out
enjoy our great state. When have we had better weather? Ann
and I just returned from 3 weeks in Italy with a couple of stops
in London. It was a nice trip and we helped her parents celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary along with Ann’s brothers and
sister and their spouses...ten of us in all!! We saw many beautiful
and interesting sights in our travels around Italy and England.

Our next meeting will be Tuesday, October 25th, 2005 at
7pm. Time to look at another GlaStar in progress. This time it
will be my (Newsletter Editor) slow built project. By Tuesday
I should have all my ﬁshing and camping gear out of the way
and ready to show you my project.

Sand Lake Road

The decision to do a newsletter came at the 11th hour since I
have been out of the country. There was no time for our esteemed
president to get a “Left Seat” article to me. We will be back in
normal mode next month with Mike’s Left Seat back in place.

Dimond Boulevard

5031 W. 80th Avenue
907/248-2249
800/707-4472

To Seward

FINAL FLIGHT by Jim & Evelyn Moss
Some of you may not have heard that a long time member
of Chapter 42 and an old friend of our Jim Moss and others
passed away in September. His name was Wally
Chapin and many Chapter
42 meetings were held in
his workshop years ago.
Wally made it to 86 years
and sounds like he made
the best of them. We have
reprinted the obituary
written by his family.

USMC squadron commanded by Maj. Pappy Boyington in the
Solomon Islands in 1943.
With the end of the war, Wally continued his passion by
ﬂying for a number of commercial airlines, namely Transocean
Airlines, then for Japan Airlines, from which he retired. After
another couple of years ﬂying into the wilds of Alaska and pilgrimages to the Middle East, Wally settled in Anchorage where
he worked on and completed his lifelong dream of building an
aerobatic biplane (below). Originally designed by a U.S. Navy
aeronautical engineer for World Class Aerobatic Competition in
1960, designated as a PJ-260 Senior Aero Sport, Wally’s highly
modiﬁed beautiful 290 HP biplane N3321WC took 27 years of
meticulous construction to complete. It will continue to be ﬂown
by his children and grandchildren for many years to come.

Wa l l a c e H a d l e y
Chapin, an EAA member
for many years, recently
of Scottsdale, Arizona,
passed away September 5,
2005 at the age of 86. Memorial services were held
on Sept. 8 at the family’s
residence.

Wally lived in California, Tokyo, and his favorite place,
Anchorage, Alaska for 25 years. He is survived by his wife of
38 years, Chiseko, and his children: Beth Meckfessel, Randy
Chapin, Claudia Vongrey, Paul Chapin, Jodine Sorensen, Robin
Kucera, Chimmi Chapin and Sandy Kukla. He has 15 grandchildren and 17 great-grandchildren.

Jim Moss (l) and Wally Chapin (r)

Wallace was born in San Francisco but moved to San Jose at an early
age where he attended San Jose High
School. While a teenager, he developed an interest in ﬂying, which was
to be a driving passion for the rest of
his life. Along with a lifelong friend,
Glenn Kelly, he purchased a glider in
the mid-30s, hitched the glider to his
dad’s car, and went aloft in the area
that is now Foster City. He continued
this interest in aviation at San Jose
State and was a member of the Flying
Club there, ﬂying out of Reed’s Hill
View Airport in the late 30s. While
at San Jose State, he joined the Navy
Reserve and was active in this until
the outbreak of WWII. Because he
had prior ﬂying experience, he was
quickly and willingly utilized as a
ﬂying instructor during the war. This
included providing Night Evasive
Tactics training to ﬁghter pilots in the

Call Tim for all your real estate needs.
RE/MAX Properties, Inc.
Independently Owned and Operated

Tim Rittal
Associate Broker
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110 W 38th, Suite 100
Anchorage, AK 99503
Mobile: 907/244-4472
Fax: 907/276-4429
Toll Free: 800/707-4472
tim@timrittal.com • www.timrittal.com
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CHAPTER 42 OFFICERS

Free to members. Contact Tim to place an
ad: tim@timrittal.com or 907/248-2249.

PRESIDENT
Mike Ice

344-4401 (hm)
aurbo@ak.net

VICE PRESIDENT
Gale Partch

FOR SALE: 160 HP, fuel injected Lycoming, 23 hours
SMOH, $15,500; with/Sensenich Prop and Spinner, $1,200;
PITTS motor mount, $350; PITTS fuselage, recovered in 1997,
has some dry rot in lower wing -a nice looking bird, $2,500.
Dale Kenney 694-2206,

TREASURER
Gene Bjornstad

345-4554
callme3@gci.net
783-2682
eugene.bjornstad@acsalaska.net

SECRETARY
Mike Luther

FOR SALE: Acrosport 1, an acrobatic bi-plane for REAL
ﬂying! $60,000. Herb Williamson, 345-3431.

DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS
Tim Rittal

FOR SALE: EDO 1650-88A ﬂoats. Rigged for Cessna
150. Good condition. Overhauled from the step forward in 1999
with new bottoms, keels, etc. Paint is fair with the expected
dings from ﬂoats built in the 60s. Located in Palmer. $10,000
or trade for something interesting? Keith 907-355-2748

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC R ELATIONS
Chris Gill
TECHNICAL CONSULTANT
Cliff Belleau
Tom Lawhorn
John Davis
DIRECTORS AT LARGE
Jack Brown
Jim Moss
Chuck May
MONTHLY MEETINGS

EAA Chapter 42 summer picnic attendees at Birchwood Airport.
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278-3222
luther@gci.net
248-2249
tim@timrittal.com
272-7427
333-2215 (hm)
248-7070 (wk)
333-7849
tomlawhorn@hotmail.com
248-4360 (hm)
248-1060
243-5151
345-4703
4th Tuesday of most months

EAA CHAPTER 42 NEWSLETTER EDITOR
1701 Greendale Drive
Anchorage, AK 99504

Matt Freeman stands in front of his hangar, site of the EAA
Chapter 42 summer picnic; Chris Gillʼs cooking machine is in the
foreground.
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5031 West 80th Avenue • Anchorage, Alaska 99502-4112
(907) 248-2249 or (800) 707-4472
Your Hosts: Ann & Tim Rittal
www.lakesidebnb.com • info@lakesidebnb.com

Fly in to Sand Lake! Open year-round. Special EAA member rates.

